
Tanko Bushi   

 
Tanko Bushi is the last dance we do every year.   It is from the island of Kyushu, Tagawa City, near Kita 

Kyushu where the Nippon Steel Co. has been located since the Meiji era.   The region is known for coal 

mining.   Tanko Bushi is called the coal miners dance because the movements mimic the actions of the coal 

miners.   (Dig the coal, throw it over your shoulder, take a step back and wipe your brow, push the cart with the 

coal, and you are done – cut, cho chon ga chon)  The girls would sort the coal by size and they would sing this 

song while working.   The lyrics are about a girl and a boy.   She is pondering about when the moon comes out 

(tsuki ga deta deta, tsuki ga deta) will she go to meet the guy or not.   And, if she does go to meet him will she 

run away with him or not.   The third line of lyrics refers to the mine that was prominent in the region – Miike 

Tanko.   And the fourth line refers to entotsu (chimney) is high.   There are the two 45 foot chimney’s built in 

1908 that still stand even though the mine is closed.   

 
It is not noted when this song began but it is thought to have been sung by the girls when the mine was in 

operation.   In 1932 a recording of the song was made and shortly thereafter, a dance was developed which 

became popular all over Japan.   It became really popular after World War II because of the GI’s who loved this 

dance because they could understand and perform the movements.     

 

One of our dancers, Hiroko, learned this dance in Tokyo as a child.   The instructions by her dance 

teachers were as follows and still being used today (can be found in videos):   

 

ほつて ほつて   (hotsute, hotsute -- dig, dig) 

 

また ほつて   (mata hotsute -- again dig) 

 

かついで  かついで  (katsuide, katsuide -- throw, throw) 

 

あともどり    (atomodori -- back (twice)) 

 

おして  おして   (oshite, oshite -- push, push) 

 

ひらいて  チョチョンガチョン    (hiraite, cho chon ga chon -- open,  cho chon ga chon) 

 
Video: 

a short “how to” video of Tanko Bushi  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LEJiRvGLEv8&list=PLkeYL6A2MrBSVoMr2SShTA4C_sbfgvs_G&inde

x=2 
 

Tanko Bushi at Obon 2018 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crXuHCDiRQQ&list=PLkeYL6A2MrBSVoMr2SShTA4C_sbfgvs_G&ind

ex=22 

 

Lyrics:   (under construction coming shortly) 
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